The Reader welcomes letters for publication. Mail them to: The Reader, 2317 N. Clybourn Ave., Chicago, IL 60614. Or phone us at 312-843-9069. We reserve the right to edit for length and clarity.

It Seems There Are No Motorheads
As someone who has been building motorcycles since 1961, I was very surprised to read in the April 1993 issue of "Cruiser" that you mentioned in a story about motorhead wear of the future that the "Motorhead" motorcycle squawked, "You ain't got a clue, buddy!" ("Cruiser," April 1993). It is surprising to see an article by an automobile enthusiast that is so off the mark.

Also, in the very next paragraph it states, "Second, motorcycles are not for the weak of will. In the coming decade..." This is a true statement, however, it is not the kind of rhetoric that would be expected from a national magazine.

I was very disappointed with the article and hope that you will take the time to review the article before it goes to press.

Sincerely,
Bob Smith

Motorcycle Owner's Association

The Main Cause Of Dangerous Cholesterol

"Cholesterol is not just a threat to your heart. It is also linked to your risk of developing heart disease. High cholesterol levels can damage your blood vessels, leading to a variety of serious problems.

The main cause of dangerous cholesterol is a lifestyle that includes obesity, physical inactivity, and a diet high in saturated fats and cholesterol. This lifestyle can lead to the accumulation of excess cholesterol in the blood, which can then cause the formation of plaque in the blood vessels. This plaque can narrow the blood vessels, impairing blood flow and increasing the risk of heart disease.

To reduce your risk of dangerous cholesterol, you should make lifestyle changes that include:

- Maintaining a healthy weight
- Engaging in regular physical activity
- Eating a diet low in saturated fats and cholesterol

By making these changes, you can help to lower your cholesterol levels and reduce your risk of heart disease."

Sincerely,
Dr. Jane Smith

The Cholesterol Foundation

CALENDAR

Upcoming Events
- "The Art of the 20th Century" at the Art Institute of Chicago
- "The Enduring Spirit" at the Museum of Contemporary Art
- "The Power of Music" at the Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Classical Music and Opera
- "The Barber of Seville" at the Lyric Opera
- "La Traviata" at the Chicago Lyric Opera

Musical Theatre
- "Wicked" at the Bank of America Theatre
- "The Lion King" at the Cadillac Palace Theatre

Comedy
- "The Late Show with David Letterman" at the Ed Sullivan Theatre
- "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno" at the NBC Studios

Art Exhibitions
- "The Art of the 20th Century" at the Art Institute of Chicago
- "The Power of Music" at the Museum of Contemporary Art

FILMS
- "The Godfather" at the Art Institute of Chicago
- "The Godfather Part II" at the Museum of Contemporary Art

CLASSIFIEDS

"Wanted: vintage electric guitar. Willing to travel to Chicago. Please contact John Smith at 312-123-4567."

"For sale: antique piano. Located in the Loop. Interested parties should call Mary Johnson at 312-987-6543."

"Needed: someone to help with the repair of a vintage electric guitar. Interested parties should call Jack Brown at 312-123-4567."

"Wanted: vintage electric guitar. Willing to travel to Chicago. Please contact John Smith at 312-123-4567."

"For sale: antique piano. Located in the Loop. Interested parties should call Mary Johnson at 312-987-6543."

"Needed: someone to help with the repair of a vintage electric guitar. Interested parties should call Jack Brown at 312-123-4567."
With friends like Rogge
By Dave Rogge
It's almost like the Bumpertown Bridge. The same kind of
solidarity, the same kind of support for each other. It's
just like the Bumpertown Bridge.

"Dressed For Procreation"
By Mary Long

"I just because you're pregnant doesn't mean you want to wear a big bow or an anchor on your chest."

"Coast Cab Investors Taken For A Ride"
By Dirk Sutro

"When Ebrahim run Coast Cab, it was one of the city's largest cab companies. His business began to go sour last year."

"Coast Cab, so-called successor to the now-defunct Coast Cab Company, cut off in half by a..."
CANCEROUS TUMORS INFLUENCED BY TYPE OF FAT IN THE DIET

Solid Gold uses canola oil and flaxseed oil (also known as linseed oil) in the Hund-N-Flocken (dry dog food flakes) and Katz-N-Flocken. Solid Gold also developed the Positive Pets Pinrose Oil for pets allergic to fish oils.

In a recent animal study at the Linus Pauling Institute of Science and Medicine at Palo Alto, Calif., evaluations were made about the effects of different oils on breast cancer. When the animals were exposed to breast tumor-carcinogenic agents, the death range depended on the type of dietary oil they were fed.

The animals that fared worst were those whose diets were supplemented with corn oil and soya bean oil—less than 10% of these animals lived past 40 weeks.

However, the animals fed flaxseed oil, pinrose oil or oil from fish had a 90% survival rate after 40 weeks.

The world famous nutritionist, Dr. Jeffrey Bland, who was involved in the study, said that there may be a profound relationship in such diet patterns and the risk of cancer.

Solid Gold uses no type of animal fat. For over 10 years, the Surgeon General has recommended a decrease in consumption of animal fat. It contributes to heart disease and cancer.

SOLID GOLD NEVER USES CHICKEN OR Poultry

In a recent Prime Time TV show the researcher said that chickens are given so many female hormones to develop large breasts, that it was found that breast cancer in women under the age of 25 went up by 18% in one year, these young people frequent fast food places serving chicken.

In the July 21, 1994 issue of Health Freedom News, the article interviewed Dr. Lendenton, a famous nutrition doctor. He said he had seen many cases of young girls developing breasts before puberty because of excess female hormones in the diet.

Another TV interviewer said that some young men were developing breasts for the same reason.

Dogs get breast cancer. It is called neoplasia.

For the Solid Gold Hund-N-Flocken, we use fish, lamb, milt, barley, blueberries for the eyes, yucca for bone and joint problems and color control of body and stools, and two polyelectrolytes for allergies and a long life. Our oils are canola and flaxseed. We don’t use beef, chicken, wheat, corn, soybeans, salt, sugar beet pulp, BHT, BHA, and, of course, no ethoxyquin.

No other pet food can even come close to our superior ingredients. We have our Hunchen Flocken for puppies. Available in 4-, 20- and 40-pound bags.

We are looking for health-conscious people and stores to be our dealers, or call us for the name of the closest distributor to you.

You are what you eat, and so is your dog. To receive a catalog of our many Solid Gold products, mention the name of this magazine and send $1.00 to:

Solid Gold Holistic Animal Nutrition Center
1483 N. Cuyamac, El Cajon, CA 92020
(619) 485-9507 or (619) 256-1114, (California Time)
10 am-6 pm Monday-Friday • 10 am-4 pm Saturday • Closed Sundays
Call about our Do-It Yourself Dog and Cat Wash

1st Annual Summer Clearance Sale
Saturday, May 15, 10 am-6 pm • Sunday, May 16, 11 am-6 pm

Many of our manufacturers just made model changes and to help move our "last month" models, we’ve decided to have a blow-out sale. Unlike other stores who pretend to have a sale every week on merchandise not worth owning at fictitious savings, Sound Company only carries the "best" components money can buy – in each price range. Seldom do we have a sale, but when we do, look out.

Saturday, May 15 and Sunday, May 16 Sound Company will be having showroom sales on large-screen TVs, laser disc players, TVs, audio components, Willkomm, car stereo, camcorders, furniture, and more. Now you can afford to own the best - don’t wait.

Nakamichi CD Player only $249

Delivering exceptionally musical CD reproduction and smooth, reliable operation, the CD-4 exemplifies Nakamichi’s uncompromising standards for sonic accuracy and quality manufacture.

The CD-4 is the ideal choice for the enthusiast who desires the basic operational simplicity of a straightforward single-disc CD player, but who nonetheless demands uncompromising musical accuracy. Benefiting from Nakamichi’s many years of fundamental research at the forefront of optical disc and digital signal processing technologies, the CD-4 incorporates the most advanced and sophisticated mechanism and circuit design. And like all Nakamichi products, the CD-4 is the result of an extensive development cycle that includes numerous "live to reproduce" listening tests. It is thus capable of revealing the interiormost detail with effortless transparency. Soundstage and ambiance information, so often lost during playback with inferior equipment, is reproduced intact with unerring accuracy. Superbly musical and astoundingly affordable, the Nakamichi CD-4 represents an exceptional value among today’s CD players.

Award-Winning Polk CS100 at its lowest price ever - FREE!!

Not to be missed! The Polk CS100 was the ultimate "Budget" speaker. This is the time to get it at the lowest price ever. FREE!!!

The eight-inch woofer, while budget-priced, belies its performance. The CS100 has been a favorite for years and now is even more affordable. Features include:

- 8" Paper Cone Woofer
- 1" Pivoting Dome Tweeter
- 100 Watt RMS Power Handling
- Broad, flat response
- Easy-to-place design
- Proven performance

Plus, the CS100 is the perfect speaker for all kinds of applications, from bookshelf speakers to top-of-the-line home theater systems.

Order a Polk CS100 today and save $169!

Sound Company is a proud member of the Polk Audio Dealer Network.

Polk Audio America
P.O. Box 1616
Torrance, CA 90509

Polk Audio • Made in the USA

Sound Company
310 North Main St.
San Marcos, CA 92069

(760) 745-0979

Visit us online at www.soundsanmarcos.com

We carry top-quality items not found in the mass merchandise chain stores!
Norris had never seen such carnage: bits of body everywhere, girls with their stomachs hanging out, old men beheaded.

World-Weary Brit Wings It Alone To San Diego

By Jamie Reno

Not long, veteran journalist Bill Norris, 46, was on his "last great adventure" when he took off on a solo trip in his small airplane from St. Petersburg, Florida, toward San Diego. He had been flying a single-engine Ford Tri-Motor, which has a 790-horsepower engine, a top speed of 250 mph and a cruising speed of about 140 mph, with no plans to stop at all in between.

It was his first solo flight, and he had only been flying for a few months. He was determined to see how far he could go without stopping, and he hoped to make it to San Diego.

His first stop was Crystal River, Florida. He flew for about 10 hours, and then he flew to Las Vegas, where he spent the night.

His final destination was San Diego. He landed safely and was greeted by a crowd of admirers. He was the first person to fly solo from Florida to San Diego, and he did it in 18 days.

The experience was thrilling, but also exhausting. He went without food for 18 days, and he had to fly through some difficult weather conditions. But he was determined to see it through to the end.

In the end, the trip was a success. He made it to San Diego and was greeted by a crowd of admirers. He had accomplished something that very few people had ever done before.
ON SALE! 40% OFF

**BEAT THE WAITING LIST!**

Don't miss this special opportunity to become a member of San Diego's premier athletic facility before the waiting list starts!

Swimming, basketball, aerobics, tennis, weight equipment, treadmills, steamers and bikes are all situated in a luxurious, dynamic setting to help you lose weight, shape up, or train to compete. Come see our incomparable facilities for yourself!

**Special Offer! Call 352-8000 for a free, no-obligation workout.**

But hurry! Memberships are going fast. And unlike many clubs in the area, The Sporting Club refuses to overbook.

**THE SPORTING CLUB**

The Sporting Club at Aventine
8530 University Center Drive
San Diego, CA 92122

**San Diego’s premier athletic facility**

**Member"
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Swimming, basketball, aerobics, tennis, weight equipment, treadmills, steamers and bikes are all situated in a luxurious, dynamic setting to help you lose weight, shape up, or train to compete. Come see our incomparable facilities for yourself!

**Special Offer! Call 352-8000 for a free, no-obligation workout.**

But hurry! Memberships are going fast. And unlike many clubs in the area, The Sporting Club refuses to overbook.

**THE SPORTING CLUB**
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San Diego, CA 92122
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"We're not alone."

They don't like a long face up there. Come in tomorrow.

and well speak to some little people from MZ. That's a galaxy by the way.

Affordable quality eyecare

New from

CitiVision

Colored Soft Contact Lenses for Dark Eyes

$149 complete*

Dr. Timothy Gill, O.D.

Dr. Marvin Wintman, O.D., Inc.

Emerald West 296-2973

The Adventures of the Mad Dame continue...

He's back and he wants to send you a Padres game!

BICYCLE NETWORK

FREE PAIR OF PADRES TICKETS with the purchase of the new S10 UNIVEGA ALPINA UNO!

*while supplies last

This weekend only

full color entry frame and front tires*}

Dunlop tires (Black or white wall)

Front drum brakes

Front and rear disc brakes

Front and rear suspension

Full suspension system

Drive system by Shimano

The Bicycles of San Diego

San Diego boasts a large circle of bicycling enthusiasts, and although several regional events are held during the year, the most impressive are those conducted by the International Bicycle Club. The annual tours are held in February, and the May and June events are sponsored by the San Diego Bicycle Club. On Sunday, May 15, the Tour de San Diego is held, with the starting point at the University of San Diego. The event consists of a 50-mile ride, which is divided into two equal parts, with a rest stop at the University of San Diego. The tour is open to all ages, and participants are encouraged to wear helmets and ride at a comfortable pace. The event concludes with a celebration at the University of San Diego. The Tour de San Diego is an excellent opportunity to experience the beautiful scenery of Southern California while enjoying the camaraderie of like-minded cyclists. Do not miss this opportunity to participate in this exciting event!
"It wasn't until 1985 that I had my first big experience, by Mere Haze —
I saw something landing in a field on my way to the library.

Then, we examine our conscience. We are told that we should reflect on our actions and their consequences. We are told that we should consider the ethical implications of our decisions and the impact they may have on others.
I took the tour and the tour guide was telling us about the places that were there, and maybe even according to the tour guide, it was in the tour guide's mind. But I honestly don't remember where all the places were. I was there so many years ago, it was just a place to go to and then leave. There's a lot of old friends there that I knew, and I used to know them well. It's a place that I can come back to and see people who I used to see all the time. If you don't want the same thing, you can't have that. It's a place that is not good for you, but I'm very proud of it. I said, "Yes, the words "wonderful". The first time I met you, you were wonderful. People can come from all over the country to come back in time, and that's what that is all about. I've always enjoyed coming back to the old times, and I think that's why I come back. You are the only one who can do that. It's a place that I can come back to and see people who I used to see all the time. It's a place that I can come back to and see people who I used to see all the time.

The first time I met you, you were wonderful. People can come from all over the country to come back in time, and that's what that is all about. I've always enjoyed coming back to the old times, and I think that's why I come back. You are the only one who can do that. It's a place that I can come back to and see people who I used to see all the time. It's a place that I can come back to and see people who I used to see all the time.
Nervous, Jewel-Like Termite-Eaters

I tried to force the needle into the thorax of the lizard but a bone blocked it.

By Rick Heller
The job. The kids. The family ... Women of today have many roles. Sometimes it's too much. Join Southwood Treatment Centers in our new Outpatient Services designed for women. Our evening sessions will deal with:

- Interpersonal Relationships
- Self-Esteem issues
- Job Stress
- Assertiveness
- Communication Skills

Call 585-4620 for more information.
Easier than losing weight.

A lot of people think ridesharing is hard. It really isn’t.

It’s changing because you drive your car alone once a week to drive in a carpool. Or, you share the bus or trolley. Biking. Even walking.

It’s changing because you know the facts:

Ridesharing once a week cuts smog 20%.
And half the time there are three car users from just turning the key in your ignition.

Rideshare: It’s a change of pace, and good for the environment. Good for you.

Chill out on Monday. Rideshare Oneaday.
237-POOL for free information.
Announcing a radical new concept for busy adults.

$59 Weeknights $69 Weekends

You've got a busy life. You work hard. Now it's your time for some R & R - on San Diego's new Celebration Cruise Lines!

Where you'll enjoy fine dining, Dancing, Live entertainment. A full casino and more. In a six-hour, round-trip evening cruise to Mexico's beautiful Coronado Islands that fits your lifestyle, your schedule and your budget. Because you'll enjoy it all for one low price. In a complete evening of fun and excitement that includes:

- Celebration's signature sit-down dinner
- Complete casino
- Cocktail service on all three decks
- Our total commitment to impeccable service
- Six hours of FUN not found anywhere else in San Diego

Now that's the kind of fun you can't afford to miss!

Cruises Start Friday, May 14th. Don't miss the boat, book today!

Sailling Times: 6pm to Midnight/Daily

For a Good Time, Call (619) 560-7676 • 24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week
(Reservation & Information)
Spring Food Fair
Saturday & Sunday May 22-23 10am-5pm
Get ready for fun! First and foremost, there’s lots of great food for tasting. The store is crammed with samples, plus the sidewalk. A short break of natural fare! And incredible door prizes every 15 minutes.
Dinners, gift certificates, vitamin and cosmetic baskets, t-shirts... There are FOUR fabulous Grand Prize vacations to win! We outdid ourselves!
Everything in the store will be 10% off! Wow! Remember! Great food and 10% off everyone during the Spring Food Fair!

1st Prize: A free guided tour of the California Postal District and the world’s largest stamp facsimile collection to the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia. A Rolling Hills 125th year celebration. Two tickets: 800-035-0250
2nd Prize: 2 tickets to the National Geographic Society’s 125th year celebration. Two tickets: 800-035-0250
3rd Prize: A free guided tour of the California Postal District and the world’s largest stamp facsimile collection to the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia. A Rolling Hills 125th year celebration. Two tickets: 800-035-0250
4th Prize: 2 tickets to the National Geographic Society’s 125th year celebration. Two tickets: 800-035-0250

Call 800-035-0250 for more information about the Spring Food Fair and enter today!
Israel Festival ‘93
Sunday, May 16, 1993
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Lawrence Family Jewish Community Center
4126 Executive Drive, La Jolla
• Story-telling by Joel Ben Izzy
• Israeli fashion show
• Trade show of Israeli products
• Tree planting
• Folk dancing
• Music: Israeli, Klezmer, Russian
• Delicious food
• Exhibition of Israeli Films
• Tennis and Bridge tournaments
• Lots of activities for kids of all ages

Tickets:
General admission
Seniors/Students and military
Children 12 and under free.
For more information, please call 457-5630

Country Dance Party Night
Saturday May 15, 1993 5:30 to 11 P.M.

Tickets:
$12.00 Advance Reserve $13.00 Door Reserving Only
Ticket Info: 234-4716 or 619-454-4716

Calendrier Events
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• Folk dancing
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• Exhibition of Israeli Films
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• Lots of activities for kids of all ages
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General admission
Seniors/Students and military
Children 12 and under free.
For more information, please call 457-5630

IN PERSON

Karen Zeitlin, Karen Zeitlin will take the stage with a new and original cabaret show. With a voice that spans the range of possibilities and a repertoire that is as wide as the imagination, this performer will keep you on the edge of your seat with her range of performance. Karen Zeitlin will be accompanied by a variety of performers, including dance, music, and other artistic elements. This performance is a must-see for anyone interested in a unique and engaging cabaret experience.

IN PERSON

Steven Lenz, Steven Lenz, a renowned performer, will take the stage with a new and unique show. With a voice that ranges from soft and melodic to powerful and dynamic, Steven Lenz will captivate the audience with his range of performance. This performance is a must-see for anyone interested in a unique and engaging cabaret experience.

IN PERSON

Martha Rose, Martha Rose, a renowned performer, will take the stage with a new and unique show. With a voice that ranges from soft and melodic to powerful and dynamic, Martha Rose will captivate the audience with her range of performance. This performance is a must-see for anyone interested in a unique and engaging cabaret experience.

IN PERSON

Karen Zeitlin, Karen Zeitlin will take the stage with a new and original cabaret show. With a voice that spans the range of possibilities and a repertoire that is as wide as the imagination, this performer will keep you on the edge of your seat with her range of performance. Karen Zeitlin will be accompanied by a variety of performers, including dance, music, and other artistic elements. This performance is a must-see for anyone interested in a unique and engaging cabaret experience.

IN PERSON

Steven Lenz, Steven Lenz, a renowned performer, will take the stage with a new and unique show. With a voice that ranges from soft and melodic to powerful and dynamic, Steven Lenz will captivate the audience with his range of performance. This performance is a must-see for anyone interested in a unique and engaging cabaret experience.

IN PERSON

Martha Rose, Martha Rose, a renowned performer, will take the stage with a new and unique show. With a voice that ranges from soft and melodic to powerful and dynamic, Martha Rose will captivate the audience with her range of performance. This performance is a must-see for anyone interested in a unique and engaging cabaret experience.
Fiesta 'Til You Siesta!

Party Under the Sun and the Stars! 9:00 AM to 10:30 PM

Our Fabulous One-Day Mexico Cruise Includes:
- Travel in Comfort On Our Superior Full Cabin
- Delicious Buffet Meals
- Daily Free Entertainment
- Daily Free Hand-Carried Luggage
- Daily Free Drink Packages
- Daily Free Entertainment

Call Today! 619.338.1177 or Ask About Our Group Rates!

The Pacific Star

The One-Day Sail Away!

Young Singles Cruise!

Heart May 21st

SDSU LECTURE SERIES

1993 Free Public Lecture Series

12 Lecture Series Schedule

- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Woman"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Man"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Child"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Parent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Grandparent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Great Grandparent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Great Great Grandparent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Great Great Great Grandparent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Great Great Great Great Grandparent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Great Great Great Great Great Grandparent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Great Great Great Great Great Great Grandparent"
- "The Politics of the Thirty-Year-Old Great Great Great Great Great Great Great Grandparent"

For Information, call:
MALL at 586-6400 or Extended Studies at 586-5122


**Calendar**

**LOCAL EVENTS**

---

**WIDE SCREEN**

**As seen on TV**

By Abe Opincar

10% of the NYSE stock has reached or is close to its high of the year. The Dow Jones Industrial Average reached 9,000 for the first time, and the Standard & Poor's 500 index rose to its highest level in six months. The Nasdaq Composite Index, a measure of growth stocks, rose to its highest level in five years. The gains were driven by optimism about the economy and the possibility of a new round of stimulus measures.

**Screamin' Jay Hawkins, above, and his spiritual heir, Susan Powter, below.**

---

**Roam-O-Rama**

A Guide to Unexpected San Diego • By Jerry Schad

The front of 2012's San Diego Aquarium's annual event. The event features over 50 nightlights, 200,000 lights, and 160,000 plants, transforming the aquarium into a magical wonderland. The event runs from May 1 to May 31, with special events planned throughout.

---

**SEAJET I'S MAIDEN VOYAGE**

**SAN DIEGO TO CATALINA**

May

21

Seajet I is America's:
- Largest
- Fastest
- Ocean-going

Make Reservations now for Memorial Day with Seajet on Catalina Island

---

**CHA CHA CHA your Life Tonight Learn to Dance!**

INTRODUCTORY DANCE SPECIAL $29.95

---

**NYLAND GALLERIES**

1993 SUMMER SHOW

An artists show featuring:

NYLAND

Roy Tabora • James Coleman
Tracy Taylor • Jim Warren

Meet the artists in person!

Saturday, May 22
4:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Wyland Galleries
825 W. Wahoo Dr
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 544-9995
A Song Without a Tune Is An Omelette Without An Egg

If you’ve heard one, you’ve heard them all, as Ronald Reagan remarked about seeing redwoods.

For nothing less than music—local music would have to be granted to some Richard Gold or be prepared to pay rock star George Martin to conduct this composition of 285 country tunes in a wide range of styles. I imagine the members of George’s orchestra to be the Firehouse Serenade band, with guitar, bass, strings, and all types of redwood trees present.

Since there are no performers, no microphones, and no grandstands, there is no need to worry about the audience. The music can be enjoyed at home or on a walk in the woods. The only requirement is a good pair of ears and a willingness to be swept away by the beauty of nature.

If you’re interested in purchasing a copy of this album, please contact George’s office at 123-4567. The album is available for $20 plus shipping.

REVIEW

Jonathan Galvan

The San Diego Times

What could be a better way to spend a summer afternoon than sitting in a hammock by the river, sipping on iced tea, and listening to the soothing sounds of nature? With the release of George’s latest album, “A Song Without a Tune Is An Omelette Without An Egg,” music fans have a new favorite to add to their playlists.

The album features a variety of styles, from country to folk to bluegrass, all performed with George’s signature style. Whether you’re a fan of traditional music or more modern sounds, George’s ability to capture the essence of the moment is evident in each song.

A standout performance on the album is “A Song Without a Tune.” With its simple yet effective arrangement, the song perfectly captures the beauty of nature. The lyrics are thoughtful and introspective, inviting listeners to reflect on their own experiences and emotions.

Other highlights include “Omelette Without An Egg,” a playful and adventurous ode to the great outdoors. The track features a catchy melody and a fun, upbeat tempo that is sure to get anyone dancing.

Overall, “A Song Without a Tune Is An Omelette Without An Egg” is a beautiful and timeless addition to any music collection. It’s a reminder to take a step back and appreciate the simple pleasures of life, and to never lose sight of the beauty around us.
ART MUSEUMS

The New Museum of Contemporary Art, 800 S. Spring St., 213-622-7563, presents the annual "New Museum Biennial," an exhibition of works by emerging artists. The exhibit is on view through May 15. Hours are Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $8 for adults, $6 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under. The New Museum also presents a series of free lectures and discussions on art. For more information, call 213-622-7563.

The Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art, 250 S. Michigan Ave., 213-622-7563, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the intersection of art, culture and commerce. The museum is open Wednesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $8 for adults, $6 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under.

The Skirball Cultural Center, 3641 Los Angeles Ave., 213-477-1789, presents the annual "Skirball Biennial," an exhibition of works by emerging artists. The exhibit is on view through May 15. Hours are Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $8 for adults, $6 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under. The Skirball also presents a series of free lectures and discussions on art. For more information, call 213-477-1789.

The Huntington Library, Art Collections and Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Ave., San Marino, 626-405-2000, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the connection between art and nature. The library is open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $8 for adults, $6 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under.

The Los Angeles County Museum of Art, 5900 Wilshire Blvd., 213-622-7411, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the connection between art and society. The museum is open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $12 for adults, $10 for seniors, $8 for students and free for children 12 and under.

The Museum of Contemporary Art, 250 S. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, 310-240-2000, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the connection between art and culture. The museum is open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under.

The Museum of Photographic Arts, 1648 K St., San Diego, 619-234-8440, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the connection between art and photography. The museum is open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under.

The San Diego Museum of Art, 1429 Park Blvd., San Diego, 619-234-9000, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the connection between art and culture. The museum is open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under.
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The San Diego Museum of Art, 1429 Park Blvd., San Diego, 619-234-9000, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the connection between art and culture. The museum is open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under.

The San Diego Museum of Art, 1429 Park Blvd., San Diego, 619-234-9000, presents a series of exhibitions and programs that explore the connection between art and culture. The museum is open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, $5 for students and free for children 12 and under.
Chipmunks Resurrect Wretched Beatles

You know how the Chipmunks draw out a lot of their words, and put "pings" on the consonants to make them clearer?

Randy, who grows into a short man whose features were eight years old at age 11.

The music has moved into a

New, eager era, a whole generation's
dreams with clear, clean, only slightly
shady humor, with charm, but

The six years between my

at the roots of the Beatles, for me

very same old song. And yet that didn't stop

As far as I'm concerned, I think

And we got the same songs

Along with old songs, and

Seven nation army

When people enter the grooves and are all the

They're back!

WED. JUNE 9 8PM

oingo boingo

TEN INCH MEN
THURSDAY JUNE 24
7:30PM

Boingo

open air theatre

Jazz

Avalon Concert Club

And get your tickets to the best shows in town.

Avalon 25th Anniversary

FM 98 KiFM

Includes Robinson's Map, Tower Records, Music Plus, select Warehouse locations, Arts Tex, Perkins Bookworm and the Arcata Center Box Office. No containers of any kind or alcoholic beverages permitted on or around the facility. To charge by phone call 877-TICKETS.
The Low Cost of Getting Fresh

You want combo plates, family dinners, beef with green peppers, and the ubiquitous kung pao chicken?aising Tao will prepare them...

During the Golden Rush Chinese chefs moved from one camp to another cooking for prospectors and miners. These experiences were called "Woo Chang," which brought their skills and techniques to parts of the U.S. where Chinese were happy to learn from and incorporate. The Chinese in San Francisco, in particular, brought their skills and techniques to parts of the U.S. where Chinese were happy to learn from and incorporate.

In the '70s, when you went to a Chinese restaurant, you could enjoy fresh and delicious. During the time of our revolution, we began to serve up some of the finest restaurants in the world. We now serve up some of the finest restaurants in the world.
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There's Only One Thing Better Than
ALL-U-CAN-EAT CRABFEST...
It's our all-u-can-eat Praw & Eat Shrimp and Ribs for $9.95.
Grab a party hat and join Johnny M's staff in celebrating our 2nd Anniversary. We've served those delicious Praw & Eat Shrimp and succulent ribs for just $9.95 per person.
Tuesday thru Friday noon to 8:00 pm.

801 Fourth Avenue
Downtown 233-1331

Sally's

Sally's

RIDE THE TIDE TO 1966
It's a '60s celebration at Shelter Island Chart House. Steaks, Seafood and Salads. Prices you haven't seen in nearly a decade. Authentic longboard ambience. Top of the chart surfin' hits. Park your own Mustang. First come, first eat. It's unreal.
Sunday Night Sushi Special
Enjoy 50% Off* All Night Sushi
5:00 pm-9:30 pm
For the health-conscious who enjoy authentic Japanese food, daily dinner specials and sushi specials are available.

Yoshi Sushi
6755 Mission Blvd.
Polaris Shopping Center
2 miles east of I-805 or 3 miles west of I-15
Tel. 619-587-4783
Lunch Special $5.95
Best Tofu, chicken, beef, fish, bok teriyaki, vegetable and vegetable

Live This Week At The Islands Lounge
Reeves & Motion
Classic Rock & Roll
Friday and Saturday 9:00 pm-1:00 am
Rainmaker
Latin Dance Music
Sunday 8:00 pm-12:00 am
Aloha Hour
Monday thru Thursday 4:30 pm-7:00 pm
Special dinner prices & complimentary Mai Tai's on us
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smog</td>
<td>$11.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Change</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clutch</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing Belt</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Car Specialist**

- **Major Tune-Up**
  - $79.95
  - Guaranteed 6 months or 6,000 miles
  - Includes new Bosch spark plugs and condenser, valve adjustment, new motor mount, new motor mount bushings, new wheel bearings, new brake pads, carburetor cleaning, complete engine check, and general tune-up.

**Transmasters Transmissions**

- **Avoid Transmission Failure**
  - Formerly California Transmission
  - Serving San Diego For Over 12 Years
  - Free road test & transmission check!

**Window Tinting**

- **Sheepskin**
  - $33.95

**Sparkey's Transmissions**

- **Transmissions**
  - Since 1963
  - When you deal with a transmission specialist, you deal with Sparkey's Transmissions.
  - $19.95

**Window '85**

- **Tinting**
  - Special back seat windows

**Unlimited 4x4**

- **Off Road Center**
  - Parts, Service, & Jeep Accessories

**San Diego Imports and Domestic**

- **San Diego Imports**
  - European and Japanese imports

**Car Alarms**

- **Viper 1999**
  - Easy to install, large control panel

**Clifford Specials**

- **Street Smart Auto Security**
  - Dash Covers without frame

**Advanced Auto Installation**

- **Car Stereo Installation Prices**
  - Window '85
  - Special back seat windows
  - VISA / MC

**Replace Your Engine...Not Your Car.**

- Rebuilding your used car engine is your specialty. Your engine will be professionally reconditioned using only factory-recommended parts.
  - Ask about our Thruway 10,000-mile reconditioned powertrain warranty.

**Motor Machine and Supply**

- 1630 Howard Avenue, National City
  - 7147 University Ave., La Mesa (Balboa 715) & Massachusetts Ave.